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Summary  

 
The hazard is defined by NACMF (National Advisory Committee on 

Microbiological Criteria of Food) as any biological, physical or chemical element, which 
can be a threat to the consumer’s health. By definition to an alimentary product can be 
associated three hazard groups: biological hazard, chemical hazard and physical hazard. 

The essence of HACCP consists in the identification of these hazards before the 
fabrication of the certain product, followed by the elaboration and application of some 
prevention measures or by eliminating the identified hazards. For this is necessary a good 
knowledge of every hazard that can be conveyed through the mediation of alimentary 
products. 

 
 

Biological hazards are classified in the next groups: 
• Bacterial hazards; 
• Viral hazards; 
• Parasitological hazards. 

 
The majority of HACCP programs are conceived specifically to the 

microbiological hazards (respectively bacterial). The most of the alimentary 
products are an ideal substrate for the growth of microorganism, especially when 
these are kept for long term periods in the ambient temperature of the 
environment. The International Commission of Microbiological Specification for 
Food (ICSMF) has elaborated in 1986 a classification of dangerous 
microorganism depending by the severity of illness that they induce, classification 
presented in the next table: 
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Table 1 
Group of dangerous microorganisms and parasites in function of severity of the 

risk they present 

 
When is elaborated a HACCP plan there must be considered three 

essential requirements concerning the biological hazards: 
1. the destruction, the elimination or the reduction of hazards; 
2. the prevention of recontamination; 
3. the inhibition of the microorganism growth and of the toxin production. 
 

Microorganisms can be destroyed by thermal treatment (pasteurization 
or sterilization) or inhibited through refrigeration, congealment, drying, addition of 
conservatives (NaCl, acids). 

After the elimination of microorganisms, there must be taken measures 
for the prevention of recontamination. In the situation that they couldn’t be totally 
eliminated from the alimentary products will be taken measures to inhibit the 

I group: 
Severe hazard 

Clostridium botulinum A,B,E and F types 
Shigela dysenteriae 
Salmonella typhus, Salmonella paratyphus A,B 
Virus hepatitis A and al hepatitis E 
Brucella abortus, Brucella suis 
Vibrio cholera 01 
Vibrio vulnificus 
Taenia solium 
Trichinella spiralis 

II group: 
Moderate hazard 
with extensive 
dissemination  

Listeria monocytogenes 
Salmonella sp. 
Shigella sp. 
Escherichia coli enter virulent 
Streptococcus pyogenes 
Rotavirus 
Norwalk virus group 
Entamoeba histolytic 
Diphyllobothrium latum 
Ascaris lumbricoides 
Cryptosporidium parvum 

III group: 
Moderate hazard 
with limited 
dissemination 

Bacillus cereus 
Campylobacter jejune 
Clostridium perfringens 
Staphylococcus aureus 
Vibrio cholera non-01 
Vibrio parahaemolyticus 
Yersinia enter colitis 
Giardia lamblia 
Taenia saginata 
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development of remittent microorganisms and the production of toxins. The 
growth can be inhibited by the intrinsic characteristics of the products (pH, aw) or 
by addition of salt or other conservatives. Another method of inhibiting represents 
the selection of corresponding methods of packing and storing temperatures 
(refrigeration or congealment). 

 
The characterization of biological hazards 
The detailed presentation of biological agents presumes a good 

knowledge of characteristics and growth conditions, fact that permits the 
application of some measures that will lead in final to their elimination. 

Clostridium botulinum is the agent that determines botulism (alimentary 
intoxication). It’s an anaerobe bacterium, sporulate that is responsible for the 
production of a neurotoxin. What is characteristic about this bacterium is the 
forming of thermoresistant sporules, which resist to the majority of thermal 
treatments, with the exception of the ones specially designed for the destruction 
of sporules. If it isn’t applied one of these thermal treatments, it will be considered 
that the sporules are present in the respective alimentary product. If the product 
will be packed under anaerobiosis conditions or in a modified atmosphere (with a 
low content of oxygen), there are necessary inhibition measures for the 
development of the bacterium and the production of toxin. 

Clostridium botulinum can be controlled by using some conditions like: 
pH<4,6; aw<0,94; 5÷10%NaCl; the use of salty mixtures (NaCl+nitrite); thermal 
diet (refrigeration or congealment); biochemical control (lactic bacteria 
impregnation). The simple refrigeration isn’t enough for the under control 
maintenance of this hazard. 

Listeria monocytogenes is a very dangerous microorganism that can be 
transported through the mediation of alimentary products, whose severity was 
recently discovered. It’s fairly disseminated in the nature and usually appears in 
the environments where fabricated alimentary products. The disease is named 
listeriosis, a very rare disease, sometimes fatal-especially to certain categories of 
population (pregnant women, newly-born, persons with immunity disorders). The 
rate of mortality in the severe forms can reach 70% if it isn’t treated and generally 
is 25-35%.  

The Listeria monocytogenes microorganism is psychrotrophic and it can 
develop at even refrigeration temperatures. The HACCP programs must 
proposed their selves the destruction, elimination or the reduction of this risk and 
to prevent the possibility of recontamination after the closure of the technological 
processing. 

Salmonella can be found in the majority of the raw materials of animal 
origin. The disease that it produces, salmonellosis, is one of the most 
encountered diseases of animal origin. The salmonellosis symptoms are severe 
at sensible categories of population (elders, children, invalids). Although in the 
world are encountered almost 40000 cases per year, it’s considered that the real 
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number of sickness is about 2-4 millions (Pierson & Corlett, 1995). The bacteria 
from the Salmonella species can be destroyed by the normal pasteurization. The 
HACCP plans must include control measures for the destruction or the 
elimination of these bacteria and to prevent recontamination. 

Staphylococcus aureus can determine a thermostable enterotoxin when 
it's found in a concentration over 105 germs/g. The alimentary intoxication is 
caused by ingestion of the enterotoxin produced in the aliment by some strains of 
S. aureus, usually at a high temperature (>600), or at a low temperature (≤7,20C). 
The bacteria are generally transferred though the mediation of hands or nasal 
channels of persons who come in contact with the respective aliments. If the 
toxin is already produced, a subsequent thermal treatment will destroy the 
vegetative forms of the microorganism, but not the toxin, which is 
thermoresistant. There were encountered cases when the toxin wasn’t destroyed 
neither at 1210C. (Pierson & Corlett). 

In this case the HACCP plans must anticipate the correct manipulation of 
the product and the technological stages which will destroy, eliminate or reduce 
the risk and also measures for the prevention of recontamination. If is supposed 
that the microorganism is present in the finished product, the preservation 
conditions will be supervised to inhibit the production of toxins. 

Clostridium perfringens is an anaerobic bacterium and sporulate. The 
intoxication is produced by the ingestion of an aliment that contains a high 
number of germs from the Clostridium stem capable of producing the toxin. The 
toxin is usually elaborated in the digestive tract and is bound by the presence of 
spores. There are few facts that can attest the presence of the toxin in the 
alimentary products. 

Causes that can lead to contamination and then to the forming of toxins 
is the unhygienic and the maintenance of the contaminated product at 
inadequate temperatures (especially in the case of the products packed under 
anaerobiosis, which can support the growth of Clostridium perfringens). Because 
the spores are thermoresistant, they can survive (in a limited number) to the 
thermal treatment and the preservation of the product hot thermal treated, at 
temperatures low than 600C , will permit the multiplication of the bacteria till 
dangerous levels. So, there are essential the fast cooling and the preservation at 
low temperatures after thermal treatment. 

In this case, the HACCP plan must anticipate the maintenance under 
control of thermal treatment parameters and the preservation temperature of the 
finished product. 

Viruses are submicroscopic forms that infest the cells and aren’t capable 
of multiplication outside the host cell. Therefore, they are lethargic in the 
alimentary products, where they can’t multiply (Cliver, 1998). The viruses can get 
in aliments through faeces or oral, directly or indirectly. 

Some viruses can be disabled through an adequate thermal treatment 
and by drying (Pierson & Corllet, 1995). Although is better to avoid the 
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contamination of alimentary products with viruses. The direct contamination can 
appear when an infectious worker touch the alimentary product and the indirect 
contamination can appear throughout the contamination of water with faeces. 

The virus A hepatitis is an enterovirus from Picornaviridae family. The 
dose of infection isn’t well known, but is presume to be 10-100 viruses (Pierson & 
Corlett, 1995). The virus A hepatitis is excreted in the secretion of infected 
persons and can contaminate water or aliments by faeces or oral way. 
Practically, any aliment handled by an infected person and who isn’t thermal 
treated, subsequent is a medium for the virus transmission. The epidemiologic 
entries point out as major ways of virus transmission are shell fish, salads, cold 
snacks and sandwiches, fruits and fruit juices, milk and milk products, vegetables 
and cold drinks. The virus transmission through the mediation of aliments can be 
avoided by the prevention of contamination and drastic thermal treatment before 
consumption. 

Norwalk virus family. The viral Norwalk gastroenteritis is transmitted by 
oral way or faeces, throughout the water or contaminated aliments. From the 
aliments that can transport this virus there are the shell fish, salads, fruits, eggs, 
bread products. 

Rotavirus belongs to the Reoviridae family. It is supposed that infectious 
dose is 10-100 viral particles. The Rotavirus is transmitted by faeces or oral way. 
The infected workers from alimentary products factories can contaminate the 
aliments that they manipulate and those that don’t need a subsequent thermal 
treatment like salads, fruits or appetizers. The virus hasn’t been yet isolated from 
any aliment that produced the sickness and doesn’t exist a simple analysis 
method for the detection. The supervision measures of contamination with this 
virus are similar to the ones applied for the prevention of other viruses.  

Other viruses that determine gastroenteritis are astrovirus, calcivirus, 
enteric adenovirus, and parvovirus. The usual names of sickness generated by 
these viruses are nonbacterial infectious gastroenteritis and viral gastroenteritis. 
They can be transmitted by oral way or faeces, by direct contact with the infected 
person or through the mediation of contaminated aliments. Enteric adenovirus 
can be transmitted through respiratory way. 

 
Conclusions 

 
1. The detailed presentation of biological agents presumes a good knowledge 

of characteristics and growth conditions, fact that permits the application of 
some measures that will lead in final to their elimination. 

2. Botulin is one of the most toxic known substances, but is relatively sensitive 
to thermal treatment, being destroyed by boiling for 10 min., although it isn’t 
recommended to count on just boiling (cooking) by the consumer the product 
that contains the toxin because it can be extremely unsafe. 
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3. The Listeria monocytogenes microorganism is psychrotrophic and it can 
develop at even refrigeration temperatures. The dispersion and the ability to 
develop at low temperatures can easily determine the disease that makes 
these bacteria to represent a major preoccupation for the alimentary industry 
and for legislative and control organisms in this domain. 

4. The contamination with the bacteria from Salmonella genre is produced 
frequently by the infected processed alimentary products and raw materials, 
throughout the hands of the workers, tools or surfaces that the raw materials 
came in contact. In this case, the HACCP plan must anticipate the 
maintenance under control of thermal treatment parameters and the 
preservation temperature of the finished product. 

5. As well, in the case of Clostridium perfringens, the HACCP plan must 
anticipate the maintenance under control of thermal treatment parameters 
and the preservation temperature of the finished product. 

6. Some viruses can be disabled through an adequate thermal treatment and by 
drying (Pierson & Corllet, 1995). Although is better to avoid the contamination 
of alimentary products with viruses. The direct contamination can appear 
when an infectious worker touches the alimentary product and the indirect 
contamination can appear throughout the contamination of water with faeces. 
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